September 18, 2006
MESA Agenda

• Colloquium
  o Heather Robinson – accepted, we need to decide day and time, Wed 330
    try for Oct 11th based on secondary methods schedule or Nov 1st.
  o GACE – Sept 28th, 25 copies
  o Kilpatrick – help hang fliers, be sure to take fliers down after Wed.
  o Others? We need to think about colloquiums for grad students

• NCTM information – make corrections
• NCTM book sale – Oct 31st – Nov 2 from 9-5 each day, organize during next
  meeting
• Outreach ideas – tutoring program at Hilsman Middle, Clarke Middle, Cedar
  Shoals, Alternative school? We should work on a list of already existing tutoring
  programs and then start one of our own
• Library – when you have time before next meeting, take 15 minutes and spend
  time tidying up the library. There are still some boxes that need to be gone
  through. We’ll invite Denise to our next meeting to ask about faculty involvement
  in cleaning up library.

Next Meeting Oct 9th 415